# OVERVIEW OF RECOMMENDATIONS TO ET INTERNATIONAL BOARD

## Tissue Typing Advisory Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Accepted: Y / N</th>
<th>Expected date of implementation</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **P-TTAC01.15 – Inclusion criteria for the Acceptable Mismatch program**  
*(report 14.01.2015)*  
Only highly sensitized patients with a chance <2% to find a compatible donor are eligible for inclusion in the Acceptable Mismatch program. | Y (21.01.2015) | | |
| **R-TTAC02.13 Choice for AM vs ETKAS**  
*(report 09.03.2013)  
*(Board discussion 22.01.2014)*  
A highly sensitized patient can either receive a donor kidney via the Acceptable Mismatch waiting list or via the ETKAS waiting list. Double listing is not a possibility. | Y (22.01.2014)  
N (27.05.2013) | | Sent to A, BAEK, LX, H, HR, NTS, BTR, SLO for authorization.  
Approved by LUX, H, HR, BE, SLO, AT |
| **P-TTAC01.13**  
*(report 09.03.2013)*  
A prospective cross match is not required for non-sensitized patients if the transplantation center formulates and adopts a written procedure. The cross match however must be done retrospectively and the results as well as the course of the transplantation must be filed. As a consequence no cytotoxic cross match will be done at the donor center for patients where a prospective cross match is not requested.  
In the patient specific profile the following tick boxes will be implemented:  
1. No cytotoxic cross match at donor center for patients with Solid Phase Immunoassay antibodies only.  
2. No cytotoxic cross match at donor center for patients for which the transplantation center does not require a cytotoxic cross match. | Y (27.05.2013) | | Sent to AT, BE, HR, LX, NL, SLO, AT for information. |
| **R-TTAC03.11 (rephrased)**  
*(report 31.03.2012)*  
All recipients of kidney, pancreas, heart and lung transplants must be screened for HLA specific antibodies at time they are put on the waiting list. Subsequently kidney recipients must be screened quarterly and pancreas, heart and lung recipients after every sensitizing event. | Y (14.05.2012) | | Sent LUX, HR, NTS, BTR, SLO  
Authorized by LUX, NTS, BTR, SLO, Croatia |
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| RTTAC02.11 *(report 11.05.2011)*  
Recipients and post-mortem donors within ET must be typed for HLA-A, -B, -C, -DR and –DQ. | Y *(30.05.2011)* | Not yet authorized by all countries, implementation will be scheduled after approval. | Authorized by LX, BTR, NTS with restriction, HR |
| TTAC01.11 *(report 11.05.2011)*  
In order to avoid clerical errors all transplantation relevant immunological results, i.e. typing, screening and crossmatching must be reported electronically. The TTC of the patients is responsible for the histocompatibility related reports to Eurotransplant. | Y *(30.05.2011)* | Sent to NTS, BAK, BTR, SLO, HR, LX for information | |
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